Introduction
============

Prostate cancer (PCa) is one of the most common malignancies in men globally and the second leading cause of cancer associated mortality in developed countries ([@b1-ol-0-0-9491],[@b2-ol-0-0-9491]). Like other cancers, PCa is considered to be a disease which caused by age, diet and gene aberrations ([@b3-ol-0-0-9491]). Accumulating evidences have demonstrated that a series of genes and pathways involved in the occurrence, progression and metastasis of PCa ([@b4-ol-0-0-9491]). At present, the underlying mechanism of PCa occurrence is still unclear, which limits the diagnosis and therapy. Therefore, it is urgent to identify the key genes and pathways involved in the occurrence of PCa ([@b2-ol-0-0-9491],[@b5-ol-0-0-9491]).

Microarray is a useful tool for analysis of gene expression that can be applied to disease diagnosis and targeted therapy ([@b6-ol-0-0-9491],[@b7-ol-0-0-9491]). During the past decade, hundreds of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) participated in biological processes, cell component, molecular functions and pathways of PCa were identified by microarray technology ([@b8-ol-0-0-9491],[@b9-ol-0-0-9491]). However, previous studies of DEGs analysis have shown relative limitations, for example, no reliable biomarker was identified that could distinguish tumors from normal tissues ([@b10-ol-0-0-9491]). Therefore, gene expression in the occurrence of PCa needs to be further analyzed by microarray combining bioinformatics technology at present.

In the present study, Gene expression profile (GSE55945) was downloaded from Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>). The gene expression profile was analyzed, and the DEGs were identified between PCa group and normal group. Subsequently, gene ontology (GO) analysis, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis and protein-protein interaction (PPI) analysis of DEGs were performed. Finally, the expression of screened key genes was verified by immunohistochemistry (IHC). The present study aimed to identify key genes and pathways which involved in the occurrence of PCa and explored the potential biomarker for prognosis, diagnosis and drug targets.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Expression Profile Microarray

Gene expression profile (GSE55945) was downloaded from GEO (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>). GSE55945 was based on GPL570 platform (Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array), which was submitted by Arredouani *et al*, and contained 21 samples, including 18 PCa samples and 8 normal prostate samples ([@b8-ol-0-0-9491]).

### Identification of DEGs

The gene expression profile was analyzed by Morpheus online tools (<https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/>) as previous study ([@b11-ol-0-0-9491]). The DEGs were identified between PCa group and normal group. The significance of DEGs was identified by classical *t*-test. The change ≥twofold and P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

### GO analysis and KEGG pathway analysis of DEGs

In order to analyse the function and pathway of the DEGs, DAVID database (<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>) was used for GO analysis and KEGG pathway analysis as previous study ([@b7-ol-0-0-9491]). P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

### PPI network and module analysis

Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes (STRING; <http://string-db.org/cgi/input.pl>) was a database that could assess the protein-protein interaction. The DEGs were mapped to STRING, and a score \>0.4 was considered to be significant. Then, the Cytoscape software (version 3.3.0) was used to construct PPI networks. Finally, the modules of PPI network were screened by the plug-in Molecular Complex Detection (MCODE). In addition, the pathway analysis was performed in the modules. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

### Patients and tissue samples

The tissue microarray was purchased from Alenabio Co., Ltd (Xian, China) including 60 PCa samples from patients and 10 normal prostate tissue samples from healthy donors. The procedures performed in this study involving human patients were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The present study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Weifang Medical University (Weifang, China).

### IHC validation

IHC was performed as previous study ([@b12-ol-0-0-9491]). The tissue sample was blocked by 0.3% H~2~O~2~ and blocked by 10% bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 25 min. Then, the tissue sample was incubated overnight with anti-ribosomal protein S21 (RPS21), anti-forkhead box O1 (FOXO1), anti-baculoviral IAP repeat containing 5 (BIRC5), anti-RNA polymerase II subunit H (POLR2H), anti-ribosomal protein L22 like 1 (RPL22L1) and anti-nucleophosmin 1 (NPM1; 1:100 dilution; Proteintech, Wuhan, China) at 4°C and incubated with secondary antibody (1:1,000 dilution; Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, Shanghai, China) for 1.5 h at 30°C. At last, 3,3-diaminobenzidine (DAB) was used for color visualization and hematoxylin was used for counterstained. In this study, eight pairs of normal and cancerous tissues were stained with each antibody. To evaluate the gene expression, a previously described scoring system was utilized ([@b13-ol-0-0-9491]). Briefly, the scores of two parameters were multiplied by the staining intensity (range, 0--3) and the percentage of positive cells \[range, 0--4 (0, 0--10%; 1, 11--25%; 2, 26--50%; 3, 51--75%; and 4, 76--100%)\]. The tissue sample with scores of 8 or higher was classified as positive staining. In addition, an independent sample t-test was applied to the results of staining.

Results
=======

### Identification of DEGs

A total of 13 PCa samples and 8 normal samples were analyzed using Morpheus online tools (<https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/>). A total of 2,000 DEGs were identified in PCa compared to normal group, including 1000 upregulated and 1,000 downregulated genes respectively. The heat map of DEGs expression (including top 40 upregulated and downregulated genes) was shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="fig"}.

### GO analysis of DEGs

All DEGs were uploaded to DAVID database (<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>), and then GO analysis was conducted. The results showed that upregulated DEGs were enriched in biological processes, including cellular response to growth factor stimulus, phosphate metabolic process, cell development, cell cycle and cell division, while downregulated DEGs were enriched in biological processes, including signal transduction, cell communication, response to stimulus, cell projection organization and cell development ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="table"}). For cell component, upregulated DEGs were enriched in contractile fiber, actin cytoskeleton, anchoring junction, adherens junction and focal adhesion, while downregulated DEGs were enriched in membrane raft, actin cytoskeleton, adherens junction, anchoring junction and membrane-bounded vesicle ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, for molecular function, upregulated DEGs were enriched in enzyme binding, cytoskeletal protein binding, enzyme regulator activity, macromolecular complex binding and protein kinase binding, while downregulated DEGs were enriched in RNA binding, cytoskeletal protein binding, enzyme regulator activity, transcription factor binding and calcium ion binding ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="table"}).

### KEGG pathway analysis of DEGs

The KEGG pathway analysis results showed that upregulated DEGs were enriched in proteoglycans in cancer, endocytosis, focal adhesion, hippo signaling pathway and cGMP-PKG signaling pathway, whereas downregulated DEGs were enriched in proteoglycans in cancer, endocytosis, hippo signaling pathway, thyroid hormone signaling pathway and sulfur relay system ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="table"}).

### Module screening from the PPI network

The top 6 hub nodes with high degrees were screened by the STRING database. These hub genes included RPS21, FOXO1, BIRC5, POLR2H, RPL22L1 and NPM1. In addition, total nodes were analyzed by plug-ins MCODE, and the top three significant modules were selected ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="fig"}). The results showed that a total of 91 genes of functional annotation were involved in the modules that associated with cell cycle, oocyte meiosis and ribosome biogenesis in eukaryotes (data not shown).

### IHC validation of key genes in PCa samples

To verify the bioinformatics analysis data, the expression of key genes including RPS21, FOXO1, BIRC5, POLR2H, RPL22L1 and NPM1 were examined by IHC in PCa samples and normal samples. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="fig"}, compared with the normal tissues, the expression of RPS21, BIRC5, POLR2H, RPL22L1 and NPM1 were significantly upregulated in the cancer cells from tumor tissues, while the expression of FOXO1 was significantly downregulated in the cancer cells from tumor tissues (P\<0.05). The IHC results were matched with the bioinformatics analysis.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we uploaded GSE21815 and identify 2,000 DEGs (upregulated and downregulated) between PCa and normal tissues by bioinformatics analysis. Go analysis and KEGG pathway analysis showed that the DEGs were mainly involved in cell cycle, cell division, cell development and cell junction. The results of PPI analysis showed that some key genes might play an important role in the occurrence, progression and metastasis of PCa that could provide the potential biomarker for prognosis, diagnosis and drug targets.

In this study, the gene expression profile of GSE55945 was downloaded from GEO which including 18 PCa samples and 8 normal prostate samples. The results showed that a total of 2,000 DEGs were identified in PCa compared to normal group, including 1,000 upregulated and 1,000 downregulated genes respectively. Previous studies have demonstrated that co-expression genes were frequently involved in similar biological function and signal pathway ([@b2-ol-0-0-9491],[@b9-ol-0-0-9491]). Therefore, GO analysis and KEGG pathway analysis was further performed.

The GO analysis showed that the DEGs were mainly participated in cell cycle, cell division, cell development and cell junction ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="table"}). This result was consistent with other studies, and the dysregulation of cell function lead to the occurrence, progression and metastasis of PCa ([@b2-ol-0-0-9491],[@b8-ol-0-0-9491]). The KEGG pathway analysis showed that the DEGs were mainly enriched in proteoglycans in cancer, endocytosis, focal adhesion and hippo signaling pathway ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="table"}). Previous study demonstrated that dysregulation of the hippo pathway exerts a significant impact on cancer development. For example, activated hippo signaling pathway was observed in many types of cancers, including colon, liver, breast, lung and ovary ([@b14-ol-0-0-9491]). Recent study implied that proteoglycans exert diverse functions in the occurrence of cancer. For instance, proteoglycans contributed to the formation of provisional matrix for tumor growth affecting cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions and signal transduction of tumor cells. Proteoglycans also regulated the phenotype of tumor cells and tumor stroma angiogenesis ([@b15-ol-0-0-9491]). In addition, other studies showed that endocytosis and focal adhesion were closely related to tumorigenesis ([@b16-ol-0-0-9491],[@b17-ol-0-0-9491]). Bibens-Laulan *et al* demonstrated that the high expression of galectin-7 in ovarian and breast cancer cells was due to the endocytosis ([@b16-ol-0-0-9491]). Kanteti *et al* indicated that focal adhesion kinase play an important role in tumor cell phenotype such as survival, proliferation, migration and invasion ([@b17-ol-0-0-9491]).

Finally, PPI analysis was performed and the key genes were identified ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, the result was confirmed by IHC. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-9491){ref-type="fig"}, the expression of RPS21, BIRC5, POLR2H, RPL22L1 and NPM1 were significantly upregulated in PCa, while the expression of FOXO1 was significantly downregulated in PCa. The IHC results were matched with the bioinformatics analysis.

RPS21 was the first identified key gene, belonging to ribosomal proteins (RPS) family. RPS are the pivotal components of ribosome, which associated with proliferation, differentiation, DNA repair and apoptosis of cell ([@b18-ol-0-0-9491]). Arthurs *et al* reported that RPS21 was upregulated in PCa and might serve to be a possible biomarker ([@b19-ol-0-0-9491]), which was correspond to our study. To our knowledge, this was the only study of RPS21 in cancer up to now. Moreover, Huang *et al* reported that RPS27L may be a useful index for predicting prognoses in colorectal cancer ([@b20-ol-0-0-9491]). Li *et al* also reported that knockdown of RPSL26 or RPSL29 significantly inhibits cell proliferation in pancreatic cancer ([@b21-ol-0-0-9491]). The second key gene was FOXO1, belonging to the FOXOs family, which involved in cell proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis by the regulation of multiple genes ([@b22-ol-0-0-9491]). Consistent with our study, previous studies demonstrated the expression of FOXO1 was downregulated in PCa ([@b23-ol-0-0-9491],[@b24-ol-0-0-9491]). Moreover, other studies further proposed that FOXO1 was a key tumor suppressor in cancer, including PCa ([@b22-ol-0-0-9491],[@b25-ol-0-0-9491]). The third identified key gene was BIRC5, which play an important role in the occurrence and progression of cancer ([@b26-ol-0-0-9491]). Wang *et al* reported that BIRC5 was involved in the tumorigenesis of colorectal cancer ([@b27-ol-0-0-9491]). In addition, BIRC5 was reported to be associated with microtubule-kinetochore attachment, interacting with cell adhesion ([@b28-ol-0-0-9491],[@b29-ol-0-0-9491]). Therefore, BIRC5 might play a critical role in metastasis of PCa. The fourth identified key gene was POLR2H, which was the necessary subunit of RNA polymerase II, which was essential for transcription of DNA ([@b30-ol-0-0-9491]). To our knowledge, the related study of POLR2H was extremely rare. This study indicated that POLR2H was involved in the occurrence and progression of PCa for the first time, and the mechanism need to be further explored. The fifth key gene was RPL22L1, which was identified as a trace component of ribosome ([@b31-ol-0-0-9491],[@b32-ol-0-0-9491]). Wu *et al* reported that RPL22L1 could promote ovarian cancer metastasis by inducing epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition ([@b33-ol-0-0-9491]). Moreover, recent study also demonstrated that RPL22L1 could play vital and definite roles in hematopoietic development ([@b34-ol-0-0-9491]). The sixth key gene was NPM1, which play an crucial role in cell growth and proliferation ([@b35-ol-0-0-9491]). Leotoing ea al reported that NPM1 was significantly upregulated in prostate tumour cells, indicating that NPM1 might be an enhancer in progression of PCa ([@b36-ol-0-0-9491],[@b37-ol-0-0-9491]). Further study showed that NPM1 was critical for migration and invasion of PCa, and knockdown of NPM1 resulted in a decrease in the growth of the tumor cell ([@b35-ol-0-0-9491]).

Module analysis of PPI indicated that the occurrence of PCa was associated with cell cycle, oocyte meiosis and ribosome biogenesis. It is well known that cell cycle is involved in the occurrence, progression and metastasis of cancer ([@b38-ol-0-0-9491]--[@b40-ol-0-0-9491]). Moreover, previous studies demonstrated that ribosome biogenesis was closely related to tumorigenesis, and suppressing ribosome biogenesis could inhibit cancer development ([@b41-ol-0-0-9491],[@b42-ol-0-0-9491]). Therefore, drugs targeted ribosome biogenesis was proposed recently for cancer therapy, which could repress tumor cell proliferation without genotoxic activity ([@b43-ol-0-0-9491]).

In conclusion, our study identified some key genes and pathways by bioinformatics analysis, which might be involved in the occurrence of PCa. The molecular mechanism of these key genes in the occurrence of PCa need to be further studied.
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###### 

GO annotation of DEGs in PCa.

  A, Upregulated genes                                                                   
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------- -------------
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Cellular response to growth factor stimulus   27          4.7×10-6
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Regulation of phosphate metabolic process     25          6.2×10-6
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Cell development                              54          6.3×10-5
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Regulation of cell cycle                      28          3.1×10-3
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Cell division                                 19          3.7×10-3
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Contractile fiber                             20          5.4×10-9
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Actin cytoskeleton                            25          9.6×10-7
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Anchoring junction                            31          2.5×10-6
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Adherens junction                             30          4.6×10-6
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Focal adhesion                                21          9.4×10-6
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Enzyme binding                                53          6.1×10-6
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Cytoskeletal protein binding                  31          9.0×10-3
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Enzyme regulator activity                     30          9.5×10-4
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Macromolecular complex binding                34          3.9×10-3
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Protein kinase binding                        18          4.4×10-3
                                                                                         
  **B, Downregulated genes**                                                             
                                                                                         
  **Category**                 **Term/gene function**                        **Count**   **P-value**
                                                                                         
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Regulation of signal transduction             25          9.2×10-6
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Regulation of cell communication              25          3.9×10-5
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Regulation of response to stimulus            27          4.6×10-5
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Cell projection organization                  26          5.4×10-5
  GOTERM_BP_FAT                Cell development                              33          1.0×10-4
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Membrane raft                                 11          2.6×10-4
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Actin cytoskeleton                            12          2.6×10-3
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Adherens junction                             14          7.5×10-3
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Anchoring junction                            14          9.1×10-3
  GOTERM_CC_FAT                Membrane-bounded vesicle                      44          1.2×10-3
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                RNA binding                                   43          9.3×10-6
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Cytoskeletal protein binding                  17          1.1×10-4
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Enzyme regulator activity                     18          2.3×10-3
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Transcription factor binding                  11          7.7×10-3
  GOTERM_MF_FAT                Calcium ion binding                           12          2.9×10-3

GO, gene ontology; PCa, prostate cancer; DEGs, differentially expressed genes.

###### 

KEGG pathway analysis of DEGs in PCa.

  A, Upregulated genes                                          
  ----------------------------------- ----------- ------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Proteoglycans in cancer             13          5.0×10-5      IQGAP1, ROCK2, ARHGEF12, TIMP3, CAV1, CAV2, FZD1, HOXD10, PAK1, PPP1R12A, PPP1R12B, SDC4, TGFB2
  Endocytosis                         12          1.9×10-4      SH3GLB1, VPS37A, ARRB1, CAV1, CAV2, CHMP1B, CHMP7, SNX2, SPG20, TGFB2, TGFB3, VPS36
  Focal adhesion                      10          4.2×10-3      ROCK2, CAV1, CAV2, COL4A6, CCND2, MYLK, PAK1, PPP1R12A, PPP1R12B, VCL
  Hippo signaling pathway             8           8.3×10-3      MOB1A, WWTR1, YAP1, CCND2, FZD1, SNAI2, TGFB2, TGFB3
  cGMP-PKG signaling pathway          8           1.4×10-3      GNAI2, ROCK2, CALM1, CALM3, MEF2A, MYLK, NPR2, PPP1R12A
                                                                
  **B, Downregulated genes**                                    
                                                                
  **KEGG terms**                      **Count**   **P-value**   **Genes**
                                                                
  Proteoglycans in cancer             8           1.6×10-3      IQGAP1, ARHGEF12, TIMP3, CAV1, CAV2, FZD1, HOXD10, SDC4
  Endocytosis                         6           7.2×10-3      SH3GLB1, VPS37A, ARRB1, CAV1, CAV2, SPG20
  Hippo signaling pathway             5           4.2×10-2      MOB1A, WWTR1, YAP1, FZD1, SNAI2
  Thyroid hormone signaling pathway   4           7.6×10-2      SIN3A, FOXO1, RXRA, SLC16A2
  Sulfur relay system                 2           8.4×10-2      MOCS1, MOCS2

KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; PCa, prostate cancer; DEGs, differentially expressed genes; FOXO1, forkhead box O1.
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